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AROUND CAMPUS 
Lasallian Educators Praise Buttimer Institute 
Saint Mary’s hosted more than 100 teachers and administrators from Lasallian schools all
over the U.S. and the world during the Buttimer Institute, a two-week crash course in the
teachings of De La Salle. Read what they had to say about their experience and view a slide
show of their final Mass and dinner.
Dozens of Students Attend Joey Travolta Film Camp 
The Joey Travolta Film Camp, run by the brother of actor John Travolta and Inclusion Films,
brought about 70 youngsters with autism or Asperger's syndrome to SMC last week to study
filmmaking. The camp, hosted by the Kalmanovitz School of Education and sponsored by
Futures Explored, runs through Friday.
Google Exec Inaugurates Net Impact Sustainability Series 
Jacquelline Fuller, director of charitable giving at Google, was the first
speaker in the SMC Net Impact Sustainability Speaker Series. Fuller, who
leads a $100+ million annual charitable funding operation, provided insight
on several trends in charitable giving, including: wisdom of the crowd,
Speak to Tweet, Kickstarter and Vitana. Read more.
Graham Lauded in "Diablo" Article on "Fruitvale Station" Director  
In an interview with Diablo magazine, former Saint Mary's student and
Fruitvale Station director Ryan Coogler explained how SMC English
Professor Rosemary Graham inspired him to become a filmmaker. Fruitvale
Station, which tells the story of the killing of Oscar Grant in 2009, opens in
theaters on Friday. Read more.  
KSOE Professor in Singapore, Thailand 
Professor Kathy Perez, director of the KSOE Teaching Leadership Program, delivered a talk
in Signapore last month based on her recent book, More than 100 Brain-Based Tools and
Strategies. She later spoke at the International Congress on the Education of Teachers
2013 World Congress in Bangkok, Thailand, on research from her book, Co-Teaching.
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Parking Lot Construction Timeline 
Construction will begin this week to add parking spaces to the large commuter parking lot at
the entrance to the campus. A portion of the parking lot will be closed during the
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construction phase. Work is expected to be completed by August 15, with almost 60
additional parking spaces. View a parking lot timeline.
GO GAELS 
Pacific Joins WCC Conference 
The University of the Pacific has formally joined the WCC. It will field a team
in 10 of the conference's 14 sponsored sports – including softball, which will
be played under the West Coast Conference banner for the first time in
2014. Read more.
Basketball Season Tickets on Sale 
Get ready for the 2013-14 basketball season at SMC. Season tickets for Saint Mary's men
and women's basketball teams are now on sale through the SMC's Athletic Ticket office or
online at SMCGaels.com. Learn more.
Dellavedova to Play in NBA Summer League Games 
SMC basketball star Matthew Dellavedova '13 has signed to play as a free
agent for the Cleveland Cavaliers in the 2013 NBA Summer League games.
With a positive showing, he could be signed by an NBA team for the 2013-
14 season.
LASALLIAN REFLECTION 
Words to Live By 
For the week of July 8, 2013.
Religious Services 
Mon.-Fri., 7:30 a.m. Mass (Check outside the Chapel for any possible changes to the
schedule.) 
Sun., 11 a.m. Mass 
Sun, 9 a.m., St. Giles Episcopal Eucharist
Send potential news items of up to 50 words to news@stmarys-ca.edu by Wednesday at 5
p.m.
